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Abstract 

Anatomical-based approaches, targeting either pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) or additional extra 
PV regions, represent the most commonly used ablation treatments in symptomatic patients with 
atrial fibrillation (AF) recurrences despite antiarrhythmic drug therapy. PVI remains the main 
anatomical target during catheter-based AF ablation, with the aid of new technological advances as 
contact force monitoring to increase safety and effective radiofrequency lesions. Nowadays, 
cryoballoon ablation has also achieved the same level of scientific evidence in patients with 
paroxysmal AF undergoing PVI. In parallel, electrical isolation of extra PV targets has 
progressively increased, which is associated with a steady increase in complex cases undergoing 
ablation. Several atrial regions as the left atrial posterior wall, the vein of Marshall, the left atrial 
appendage or the coronary sinus have been described in different series as locations potentially 
involved in AF initiation and maintenance. Targeting these regions may be challenging using 
conventional point-by-point radiofrequency delivery, which has opened new opportunities for co-
adjuvant alternatives as balloon ablation or selective ethanol injection. Although more extensive 
ablation may increase intraprocedural AF termination and freedom from arrhythmias during the 
follow-up, some of the targets to achieve such outcomes are not exempt of potential severe 
complications. Here, we review and discuss current anatomical approaches and the main ablation 
technologies to target atrial regions associated with AF initiation and maintenance.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation (AF) has evolved from a pioneer procedure in a specific 

subset of AF patients to the most effective minimally invasive treatment option for symptomatic 

patients.1-4 Over the last 20 years, multiple energy sources and a wide variety of ablation strategies 

have been evaluated to achieve successful pulmonary vein isolation (PVI), while simplifying the 

procedure and increasing safety outcomes.5-9 Current technology and ablation approaches achieve 

high success rates on acute PVI.10 However, long-term effective PVI remains a technical and 

clinical challenge. In fact, electrical reconnection of PVs has been identified as one of the main 

factors associated with AF recurrences during follow-up.11 Overall, over the last few years long-

term success rates of ablation procedures have stood between 60% and 80% for paroxysmal AF and 

between 50% and 60% for persistent AF, depending on ablation strategies and rhythm monitoring 

protocols.11,12 These data are probably related to the intrinsic limitations of anatomical approaches, 

which pay scant attention to the underlying mechanisms of wave propagation dynamics 13 and to the 

progression of electrical and structural atrial remodeling that makes other atrial regions sensitive to 

generate new, more stable high frequency AF sources.14 

Here, we specifically review state-of-the-art and innovative technologies for anatomically based 

catheter ablation of AF. We also discuss the main controversies and near-future directions aimed at 

increasing safety and improving clinical outcomes of catheter ablation of AF.  

ANATOMICALLY BASED APPROACHES AIMING AT PULMONARY VEIN 

ISOLATION 

Point-by-point radiofrequency-based pulmonary vein isolation in the 21st century 

The most consolidated procedure for AF ablation is point-by-point radiofrequency (RF) delivery via 

a single-tip catheter usually combined with a 3D mapping system (Figure 1).4 In 1998, Haissaguerre 

et al. reported that atrial ectopic beats originating from the PVs triggered AF in the majority of 
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patients.9 Focal ablation of these triggers successfully eliminated AF episodes during the follow-up. 

Since then, segmental ostial isolation (i.e. selective ablation of PV potentials to electrically isolate 

muscle sleeve connections between the PV and the left atrium) and empirical ostial isolation of the 

PVs demonstrated to be more effective than focal ablation to prevent AF recurrences.15 Wide antral 

PVI (i.e. circumferential isolation 10-15 mm away from the PV ostium) tried to overcome the risk 

of PV stenosis reported after ostial ablation during the first stages of technical development for 

PVI.16 Patients undergoing antral PVI may show less AF recurrences after 1-year follow-up 

compared to ostial PV isolation.17 Wider antral PVI provides additional benefit from the isolation of 

foci on the atrial aspect of the PV ostia.18 However, this approach may also require ablation of PVs 

carina to effectively isolate the veins.19   

The evolution of catheter technology has also been important in AF ablation, from initial non-

irrigated-tip catheters to more effective irrigated-tip technologies.20 Despite parallel improvements 

in 3D-electroanatomical mapping, the achievement of contiguous, transmural and permanent lesions 

using RF delivery remains challenging. Current open-irrigated tip catheters with contact force 

sensors provide real-time information on the tissue-catheter contact force. This provides significant 

improvement in lasting electrical isolation of the PVs.21 Moreover, the combination of contact force 

with other parameters as power and time has also enabled incorporation of clinical indexes like 

“ablation index” and “lesion index”, which have been proven to be useful in preventing PV 

reconnection in paroxysmal and persistent AF.22,23 While insufficient contact force may result in 

ineffective lesions, excessive contact force may result in complications such as heart wall 

perforation or esophageal injury.24,25 The use of contact force monitoring in combination with 

“ablation index” or “lesion index” has been associated with an improvement in procedural 

outcomes during follow-up.21-24 In paroxysmal AF, further implementation of the CLOSE protocol 

aiming for interlesion distances ≤6 mm and target ablation indexes ≥550 and ≥400 for the anterior 

and posterior wall/roof, respectively, has shown a single-procedure freedom from atrial 

tachyarrhythmia of 94% at 12 months follow-up, compared to 80% in the more conventional 
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contact-force-guided ablation group.26 Current electroanatomical mapping systems have also 

enabled high-resolution mapping with multi-electrode catheters, which facilities treatment of some 

recurrences presenting as complex atrial flutter or tachycardia after PVI .27,28  

A high power-short duration (HPSD) strategy has recently been proposed as a step forward towards 

improving lesion quality during RF ablation. This strategy has been shown to create wider but 

shallower lesions in ex-vivo and in-vivo experimental models29,30, potentially avoiding damage to 

sensitive adjacent structures (e.g. esophagus, phrenic nerve) during ablation procedures. The 

feasibility and safety of the HPSD strategy during AF ablation has already been confirmed in the 

clinic.31 It may also decrease procedure and fluoroscopy times, particularly when using novel 

catheter technologies, such as the QDOT-FAST catheter.32  

Overall, complication rates using RF delivery to isolate the PVs are low, especially when 

experienced operators perform the procedure.4 Table 1 summarizes selected studies on RF-based 

PVI, with or without additional ablation, mainly focused on current complexity of persistent AF 

series or significant technical advances. 

Cryoballoon-based pulmonary vein isolation 

Cryoballoon ablation has emerged as the most common alternative ablation approach for PVI and is 

now established at the same level of scientific evidence in patients with paroxysmal AF.11,33 The 

multicenter FIRE AND ICE trial, which prospectively randomized paroxysmal AF patients to either 

RF- or cryoballoon-based PVI, demonstrated non-inferiority of cryoballoon ablation versus RF 

ablation in terms of efficacy and safety (Table 2).6 The ablation technique requires a balloon 

catheter, which is cooled using nitrous oxide (Figure 1).34  

Cryoballoon ablation represents a single-shot ablation modality with a rapid learning curve 

compared to conventional point-by-point RF-based PVI. It is also a safe tool due to its intrinsic 

lesions characteristics like well-demarcated margins with preservation of basic underlying tissue 
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architecture and no correlation between lesion size and thrombus formation 35, which reduces 

thrombogenic risk.36 Cryoballoon ablation is also associated with a low incidence of major 

complications, with significant reduction in pericardial effusion and tamponade.37 Furthermore, the 

incidence of PV stenosis is a rare finding in patients undergoing cryoballoon ablation.38  

Recent retrospective observational studies have suggested that cryoballoon ablation may achieve 

similar rates of freedom from AF than historically reported outcomes after RF-based ablation in 

persistent and longstanding persistent AF.33,39,40 Omran et al. examined clinical outcomes after 

ablation with a second-generation cryoballoon in patients with persistent AF (917 patients from 11 

studies) and reported an overall rate of AF freedom of 68.9% over a mean follow-up duration of 

16.7±3.0 months.41 However, whether cryoballoon ablation is as effective as RF ablation in patients 

with persistent forms of AF has not been addressed in randomized control trials. In this context, 

current evidence of extra PV regions in AF maintenance may limit cryoballoon options to target 

such complex substrates.   

Other single-shot alternatives 

Technological innovations and experimental studies have led to the development of new tools 

aiming to improve long-term outcomes of PVI, reduce procedural times and allow for a faster 

operator learning curve.  

In this context, the endoscopic ablation system (EAS; CardioFocus) is a balloon-based ablation 

system that incorporates a titratable laser energy source and a miniature 2F endoscope that enables 

endoscopic view of the target PV (Figure 1). A number of studies in small series have demonstrated 

the feasibility of EAS-guided PVI with convincing acute PVI and a favourable safety profile (Table 

2).8 The recent introduction of the third-generation balloon system HeartlightTM X3 (CardioFocus), 

which provides real-time balloon sizing and an automated laser source rotation to prevent gaps 

between applications and reduce application times, warrants new studies to compare ablation 

outcomes with conventional RF or cryoballoon approaches. 
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The HELIOSTAR RF Balloon Ablation Catheter (Biosense Webster, Inc.) has recently been 

introduced as a new single-shot alternative. It conforms to any PV anatomy and has ten irrigated 

electrodes, which enables the operator to deliver different levels of energy during circumferential or 

segmental ablation. Its feasibility and safety profiles have been described in the RADIANCE study, 

in which PVI after a single delivery of RF energy was achieved in 79.6% of patients (39 

paroxysmal AF). In the same series, freedom from documented atrial arrhythmia was 86.4% at 12 

months of follow-up.42 Two other balloon ablation systems are also under evaluation, namely the 

POLARx cryo-ablation catheter (Boston Scientific) and the Luminize RF hot balloon (Boston 

Scientific). 

New energy sources: pulsed field ablation  

In recent years, a novel technology called pulsed field ablation (PFA) has demonstrated potential to 

overcome intrinsic limitations of RF energy and cryoballoon ablation. PFA is a non-thermal 

ablation technology which uses high amplitude pulsed electrical fields to ablate tissue through the 

mechanism of irreversible electroporation.43 Briefly, PFA applies a direct current that generates a 

high electrical field and produces pores in the phospholipid membranes of the cells, which leads to 

an irreversible breakdown of the membrane structure and ultimately cell death by apoptosis, with 

preservation of tissue architecture.44-46 Overall, animal studies showed an apparent myocardial 

tissue selectivity.47 Data also support safety of the system on surrounding intra- and extracardiac 

structures.48,49 Unlike thermal-based ablation modalities, high-voltage electric fields can produce 

irreversible electroporation with negligible heating due to short pulse duration. Moreover, the 

effects on tissue mainly depend on electric field strength and proximity, but not on direct contact.50 

Thermal ablation techniques require several seconds or minutes to achieve steady-state temperature 

gradients and effective lesion formation.51 Conversely, the effects of PFA are almost instantaneous. 

A single PFA shot is accomplished within one heartbeat, and typically a lesion is created with 3-to-

4 PFA shots.43 This may potentially shorten ablation times with theoretically less complications risk 
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than single shot approaches. A canine study comparing the effects of PFA with RF delivery directly 

into the PVs (as an attempt to show a worst-case scenario for PV stenosis) showed progressive 

stenosis on serial computed tomography scans in the veins subjected to RF-based ablation (45% 

decrease in luminal diameter compared to baseline), compared with no significant stenosis at 12 

weeks in the veins subjected to PFA.52  

In 2018, the first clinical experience showed that bipolar PFA using a monophasic waveform from 

the endocardium can achieve 100% acute PVI (Figure 1).53 However, follow-up data at 3 months 

were disappointing and only 18% of patients remained with all PVs electrically isolated. As the 

system went through iterations and investigators gained experience, rates of mid-term PVI isolation 

rose to 43%, 56% and then 100%.54 In the latter, patients with symptomatic paroxysmal AF were 

treated with biphasic pulses at 1800-2000V, with 8 or more pulse deliveries per catheter position, 

and multiple catheter positions for each vein. This 2-centres study reported a very low complication 

rate (one pericardial tamponade among 81 patients undergoing PVI) and 87% freedom from atrial 

arrhythmias at after 1-year follow up (Table 2).54  

Actually, the optimal strategy using PFA has yet to be determined and relevant considerations about 

pulse duration, phasicity, pulse shape and frequency need to be established in larger series. 

Moreover, studies evaluating the durability of PV lesions have not exceeded 3 months of follow-

up.54,55  

Current role of Radiofrequency-based ablation for pulmonary vein isolation: Still the “gold 

standard”? 

Novel technologies for PVI aim at improving the safety profile and clinical outcomes of AF 

ablation, reducing procedure time and fluoroscopy dosages and shortening the learning curve of the 

operators. However, from the foregoing discussion and current available data, we can state that in 

the context of paroxysmal AF patients undergoing PVI, highly experienced operators may get little 

or no benefit in the main aims claimed by new technologies. Ablation time and procedure time may 
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be very similar between cryoballoon and point-by-point RF delivery when experienced operators 

perform the procedure,5 with no significant differences in procedure-related complications and AF 

freedom after ablation if PVs remain isolated.5,6 Moreover, catheter-based RF ablation represents a 

highly versatile tool that is also valid to diagnose and target other arrhythmias in the same 

procedure.56 In persistent AF patients, the role of PVs decreases,57 which also limits the role of 

those novel technologies specifically designed for PVI. However, the learning curve of single-shot 

devices is shorter and probably an efficient alternative for paroxysmal AF cases at centres with 

several operators and limited number of cases per operator and year.58 This would not allow an 

operator achieve a sufficient level of proficiency in the use of point-by-point RF energy.59  

The new perspectives described with PFA appear interesting, which may lead to an efficient 

alternative in the near future.54 However, larger series are warranted to support the initial results of 

PFA in patients. It is worth mentioning, that new technologies should also represent a cost-effective 

alternative especially if clinical outcomes do not substantially differ compared with catheter-based 

RF ablation.  

The use of high-density mapping is another option to achieve better outcomes using catheter-based 

RF ablation. Thus, high-density mapping using multipolar catheters with small electrode size (0.4 

mm) has shown to be able to detect concealed low-voltage signals that persist after PVI. Moreover, 

ablation of these targets has been associated with a significant increase in freedom from AF 

compared to historical controls undergoing traditional PVI alone.60 

Novel mapping technologies may also abbreviate mapping times and generate highly accurate 

computed tomography-like resolution images, which may represent useful clinical alternatives in 

the short-term. As an example, wide-band dielectric-based mapping represents a novel cardiac 

mapping technology compatible with conventional catheters.61 More specifically, the KODEX-EPD 

(KODEX-EPDTM; EPD Solutions, Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) can induce multiple 

anisotropic fields by 7 external reference patches on the body surface, in combination with any 
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electrodes on diagnostic or ablation catheters inside the patient’s body. The system receives and 

analyzes subtle electrical field transmission and reflection from all catheter electrodes as they are 

manipulated inside the cardiac chambers.61 In experimental settings, this technology provides very 

high-resolution atrial images with ~1-mm error between known and measured distances, and 

location precision revealing submillimeter approximation between known and measured locations.62 

In the clinic, Maurer et al. have also reported the first clinical experience and feasibility to obtain 

high-resolution left atrial anatomy using this system.61  

Another advancement in high resolution mapping has been reported using the recently developed 

AcQMap System (Acutus Medical, Inc, Carlsbad, CA), which uses a combination of ultrasound-

based reconstruction of the endocardial surface with simultaneous non-contact acquisition of 

intracardiac unipolar voltage signals, processed to obtain the distribution of ionic charges and 

display electrical activation on the generated anatomical shell.63 The system is able to quickly 

reconstruct atrial anatomy and create ultra-high-resolution 3D images in real time, with an average 

4-fold improvement in spatial and temporal resolution compared with conventional voltage maps. 

The UNCOVER-AF trial has recently confirmed the feasibility and safety of this novel system 

during ablation of persistent AF.64  

ANATOMICALLY BASED APPROACHES BEYOND THE PULMONARY VEINS 

Anatomical approaches beyond segmental or ostial PV ablation have been first proposed by 

Pappone et al. with circumferential ablation of the PVs and linear lesions.16,65 More recent mapping 

approaches have shown that non-PV atrial regions participate both in AF initiation and 

maintenance.56,66 Outside the PVs, atrial ectopic beats triggering AF have been frequently 

documented in the inferior mitral annulus, the fossa ovalis/limbus region, the Eustachian ridge, the 

coronary sinus (CS) ostium, the crista terminalis region, and the superior vena cava (SVC).56 The 

left atrial posterior wall, the vein of Marshall, the interatrial septum, and the left atrial appendage 

(LAA) have been also described in different series as locations for AF triggers.4,67-69 These 
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structures have myocardial cells that retain the ability to automatically depolarize or serve as a 

substrate for microreentry due to their rapid or heterogeneous conduction, thus acting as 

independent triggers for AF.70 The prevalence of non-PV triggers is variable among different 

studies, although they can be documented in up to 60% of patients with AF.71 Moreover, extra PV 

trigger locations may also participate in AF maintenance as areas for driver sources sustaining the 

overall arrhythmia outside the PVs.72-74  

Linear atrial ablation 

The most common linear atrial lesions performed during AF ablation are the roof line and mitral 

line. Despite encouraging data coming from the first studies in terms of long-term ablation success 

in patients with persistent AF,75,76 one of the main limitations of this approach is probably the 

challenge of creating complete lines, with the risk of iatrogenic atrial tachycardia or, on the other 

hand, an increase in complication rates due to higher ablation power, and consequently higher risk 

of steam pop, perforation and tamponade.77-79  

Per the 2017 AF Ablation Consensus Statement, the usefulness of empiric linear ablation in the 

absence of macroreentrant atrial flutter as an initial or repeat ablation strategy for non-paroxysmal 

AF is not well established (Class IIb).11 

Isolation of the left atrial posterior wall 

The left atrial posterior wall is embryologically related to the PVs and therefore may be a source for 

AF triggers initiating AF.80 The posterior wall is also a common location for fibrotic regions 

identified by either voltage mapping or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).81 Interestingly, 

although posterior wall isolation may result in large areas of the left atrium being rendered 

electrically silent, the posterior wall contributes relatively little to left atrial function.67 The latter 

might support that isolation of the posterior left atrial wall, if effective to improve AF outcomes, 

would not impact significantly in atrial function.  
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The standard lesion set for posterior wall isolation involves creation of a box with a superior line 

connecting the right and left superior PVs and an inferior line connecting the right and left inferior 

lines. The right and left borders of the box-like lesion set are created from the RF lesion sets 

encircling the PVs (Figure 2). Natale and colleagues were early proponents of posterior wall 

isolation in patients with persistent AF suggesting that significantly improves freedom from AF.82 

In particular, this group of investigators compared PVI alone in 20 consecutive patients undergoing 

persistent AF ablation versus PVI and empiric posterior wall isolation (plus or minus SVC 

isolation) in 32 consecutive patients. The results showed that freedom from recurrent arrhythmias 

during the follow-up off antiarrhythmic drugs (AADs) was superior in patients undergoing PVI plus 

posterior wall isolation compared with patients undergoing PVI alone (65 vs. 20% at 1 year).83 

However, results from other centres have shown that posterior wall isolation did not provide 

additional benefit to PVI or other extensive ablation strategies (Table 3).84,85 Cutler and colleagues 

have indicated that an individualized strategy of posterior wall isolation, only when low-voltage (< 

0.5 mV) areas are present within the target region, may result in improved AF freedom during the 

follow-up.86 A recent meta-analysis of these studies has suggested an overall relative reduction in 

AF recurrence of 45% when PVI is complemented with posterior wall isolation.87 It is worth 

mentioning that the lack of specificity of this strategy and the potential risk of damaging the 

oesophagus when delivering extensive lesion sets in the posterior wall (~2-4 mm thick), makes of 

this a risky complementary approach when attempting to improve AF ablation outcomes. 

Monitoring intraluminal oesophagus temperature represents a clinical option to prevent oesophagus 

injury.88 

The AF Ablation Consensus Statement endorses that the posterior wall isolation may be considered 

during initial or repeat AF ablation for no paroxysmal AF.11 

Isolation of the superior vena cava  
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The SVC is one of the most important non-PV foci for AF initiation.  Approximately, 5-20% of 

patients may have an arrhythmogenic SVC related to AF episodes.89 Histologically, myocardial 

atrial sleeves extend into the SVC for up to 2-5 cm and these sleeves harbour ectopic pacing cells 

that can spontaneously depolarize and trigger AF.90,91  

Only a limited number of randomized trials have been conducted to assess the role of empiric SVC 

isolation (Figure 2) in addition to PVI and the results have been inconclusive (Table 3).92 A recent 

metanalysis by Sharma et al. evaluated AF recurrence rates, procedure times, fluoroscopy times and 

adverse events in all available randomized controlled trials comparing PVI alone versus empiric 

SVC isolation in addition to PVI.93 The authors analysed 3 randomized clinical trials with a total 

population of 526 patients. The analysis showed no differences in AF recurrences between a PVI 

strategy versus SVC isolation plus PVI. This was consistent for all types of AF. Similarly, the 

authors did not find statistically significant differences between the two groups in procedural and 

fluoroscopy time and in terms of periprocedural adverse events.93 This, together with safety 

concerns like the potential risk of phrenic nerve and sinus node damage, which lie laterally and 

below the SVC, respectively, significantly reduces enthusiasm for the procedure.94 

In brief, currently available data do not provide enough scientific evidence in support of systematic 

SVC isolation in AF ablation procedures. Accordingly, the Heart Rhythm Society (HRS) and the 

European Heart Rhythm Association (EHRA) consensus statement on catheter ablation of AF do 

not recommend SVC isolation as a routine approach.11 

Isolation of the coronary sinus  

The CS is widely recognized as a focal source of AF triggers.56 Moreover, the CS may also host AF 

drivers sustaining fibrillation dynamics.72 This role as a critical driver for AF maintenance may be 

explained by the fact that the CS is surrounded by a myocardial sleeve whose fibre direction 

abruptly changes with respect to the contiguous left atrial wall.95 The latter may facilitate the 

generation and maintenance of rotational drivers within a heterogeneous substrate. Interestingly, 
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electrical disconnection of the interface between the CS and the left atrium has been shown to 

terminate AF episodes that persist after PVI in 30-46% of cases.96 Complete CS isolation can be 

achieved by targeting first the vessel from the endocardium, with the ablation catheter positioned at 

the level of the infero-lateral mitral valve annulus parallel to a decapolar catheter positioned inside 

the CS, and then epicardially, with the ablation catheter positioned inside the CS starting distally 

and continuously dragged back to the CS ostium. 

A recent study by Mohanty and colleagues has shown that targeting the CS (Figure 2) and the LAA 

in patients with AF recurrences after PVI may result in high rates of arrhythmia free off AADs 

during the follow-up. The authors analysed 305 consecutive patients referred for AF ablation after 

≥2 PVI procedures and atrial arrhythmia recurrences during the follow-up. At the index procedure, 

a total of 79 patients underwent empirical isolation of the LAA and CS, of whom 62 (78.5%) were 

arrhythmia-free during the follow-up. During repeat ablation, 38 patients received empirical LAA 

and CS isolation and 31 (82%) of them were in sinus rhythm at the end of 1-year follow-up (Table 

3).97 The study does not specifically address the independent role of the LAA and CS on decreasing 

AF recurrences. Of note, an important precaution should be taken when ablating proximally in the 

CS, given its vicinity to the AV node.  The PR interval must be carefully monitored with immediate 

RF energy discontinuation in case of PR prolongation. The CS is also in close relationship with the 

oesophagus. Therefore, real-time oesophageal temperature monitoring should be performed to 

decrease the risk of cardio-oesophageal fistula.98 

Altogether, the data indicate that in patients with AF recurrences and confirmation of PVI, 

empirical isolation of the CS may represent an ablation target in the absence of other documented 

triggers. However, this approach is not exempt of potential severe complications and the decision to 

empirically isolate the CS should be carefully considered by the physician in charge.  

Ablation at the ligament of Marshall  
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The ligament of Marshall is an epicardial vestigial fold that marks the location of the embryological 

left SVC and contains the vein of Marshall, muscular fibres and the left dorsal pathway of vagal 

innervation to the cardiac autonomic ganglia.99 It runs from the mid-distal CS through the 

posterolateral left atrium, up to the epicardial aspect of the ridge between the left superior PV and 

LAA. The ligament of Marshall has been implicated in the genesis of AF as a source of ectopic 

beats with a connection pathway with the neighbouring myocardium and left PVs, and via its 

autonomic innervation.68 

It is possible to target endocardially the ligament of Marshall area (Figure 2) by delivering RF at the 

mid-lateral left atrium (between the CS and left inferior PV) and up to the ridge.68 Alternatively, 

direct ethanol injection in the vein of Marshall (Figure 2) has shown to be an effective way to 

achieve rapid ablation of the entire region associated with the ligament of Marshall without 

significant complications.100 Initial attempts were performed to modulate AF induction by 

parasympathetic responses elicited through high-frequency stimulation in the ligament of Marshall, 

which were successfully abolished by ethanol injection (Table 3).101 The first randomized 

controlled clinical trial in patients with persistent AF undergoing their first catheter ablation has 

recently reported that the addition of vein of Marshall ethanol infusion to catheter ablation, 

compared with catheter ablation alone, increased the likelihood of remaining free of AF or atrial 

tachycardia at 6 and 12 months (49.2% vs 38% after a single procedure).102 The MARS-AF trial 

(vein of Marshall ethAnol for Recurrent perSistent AF) is another  randomized controlled study 

currently on-going in patients with persistent AF, including also patients with prior ablation.  

Ablation of cardiac ganglia   

The autonomic nervous system plays a major role in the initiation and maintenance of AF. In 

particular, cardiac ganglia form the intrinsic cardiac autonomic nervous system and innervate the 

myocardial PV sleeves with sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous fibres.103 The cardiac ganglia 

tend to cluster around regions with frequent CFAEs and exhibit parasympathetic responses with 
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high-frequency stimulation reflected as transient AV block or >50% increase in mean R-R interval 

during AF. Cardiac ganglia stimulation promotes AF by action potential duration shortening and 

increased sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium release in the PV myocardium, allowing early after-

depolarizations, and affecting conduction time.104  

One randomized study in patients with paroxysmal AF showed that the addition of cardiac ganglia 

ablation (Figure 2) to standard PVI resulted in higher success rates than PVI or ganglia ablation 

alone (74 vs. 56 vs. 48%, respectively) during a 2-year follow-up period.105 Another study by 

Pokushalov and colleagues randomized 264 patients with non-paroxysmal AF to PVI plus cardiac 

ganglia ablation versus PVI plus empirical linear ablation. The results showed no statistically 

significant differences in single procedure freedom from recurrent AF off AADs at 1-year follow-

up. However, extending the follow-up to 3 years showed higher long-term ablation success with 

cardiac ganglia ablation (Table 3).106  

Other studies have questioned the benefit of targeting cardiac ganglia in patients undergoing AF 

ablation. Driessen and colleagues studied a series of patients undergoing thoracoscopic AF ablation 

(59% with persistent AF), in which patients were randomized to thoracoscopic AF ablation alone or 

additional epicardial ganglionated plexi ablation targeting the four major cardiac ganglia and the 

ligament of Marshall (Table 3).107 After 1-year follow-up, there were no statistically significant 

differences in AF recurrence rates between groups. However, complications as major bleeding and 

sinus node dysfunction requiring pacemaker implantation were more frequent in the arm 

undergoing cardiac ganglia ablation.107 Moreover, experimental data in sheep undergoing epicardial 

cardiac ganglia ablation have shown degeneration of remote atrial and ventricular epicardial nerves, 

which was more evident at 2-3 months after ablation.108 The potential clinical consequences of this 

observation in a translational animal model have not been addressed. Therefore, clinical approaches 

aiming to target cardiac ganglia should be considered with caution. In fact, the HRS and the EHRA 
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state that the usefulness of autonomic ganglia ablation as an ablation strategy for patients with AF is 

not well established.11 

Electrical isolation of the left atrial appendage  

The LAA has also been identified as a source of atrial arrhythmias as it can potentially trigger and 

sustain AF. Recently, the multicentre BELIEF trial showed that empirical electrical isolation of the 

LAA in addition to PVI could improve long-term freedom from atrial arrhythmias without 

increasing complications.69 Similar results were reported by other investigators using cryoballoon 

ablation to isolate the LAA (Table 3).109 Heeger et al. have reported that LAA isolation can also be 

achieved targeting wide areas with linear ablation in the left atrium or during extensive ablation of 

CFAEs at the anterior wall and the left atrial isthmus.110 These initial series consistently reported 

that complex persistent AF cases undergoing PVI and additional LAA isolation show a slight 

incremental benefit in AF freedom during the follow-up. However, it is important to highlight that 

patients will be at much higher risk of thrombus formation inside the LAA and thromboembolic 

events despite achieving current criteria for oral anticoagulation. It is not well established whether 

LAA closure is a viable option to reduce the risk of thromboembolism after isolation of the LAA, 

without the requirement of permanently intensified oral anticoagulation.110,111 Perhaps a minimally 

invasive surgical approach to perform LAA isolation and closure in the same procedure would be 

more efficient in well-trained centres.   

Atrial scar isolation to eliminate the atrial substrate 

Theoretically, an abnormal, heterogeneous atrial substrate facilitates atrial arrhythmias and AF.112 

However, the actual interplay between scar regions and the underlying mechanisms associated with 

AF initiation and maintenance are not fully understood in patient-specific substrates. Three-

dimensional computational models integrating optical mapping-derived functional properties and 

high-resolution MRI-derived structural data have provided insights into structural fingerprints 

associated with AF drivers that consisted of intermediate wall thickness, intermediate fibrosis and 
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twisted myofibre orientation.113 Such encouraging data notwithstanding, atrial substrate 

modification (Figure 2) guided by electro-anatomical mapping or MRI-derived imaging still 

represents an anatomical approach to potentially increase AF freedom after ablation.114 Voltage-

based scar areas have been conservatively defined as those with a bipolar voltage of <0.5 mV using 

a conventional ablation catheter with 3.5-mm tip electrodes. However, point-by-point mapping such 

low voltage areas is highly dependent on the underlying rhythm (sinus rhythm vs. extrasystole or 

AF), the electrode contact with tissue, the atrial myocardium thickness, among other variables that 

will affect the target areas for substrate elimination.115 Mapping with multielectrode catheters with 

close inter-electrode spacing will yield smaller surface areas of scar versus mapping with larger tip 

ablation catheters.116 Mapping during AF, for example, typically yields lower voltages than during 

sinus rhythm. This indicates that voltage cut-off criteria will depend on the rhythm at the time of 

mapping.117 Recent evidence indicates that the spatial distribution of mean voltage values during 

AF better correlates with late gadolinium enhancement-derived atrial fibrosis than voltage-derived 

values during sinus rhythm. A mean voltage threshold of 0.35 mV during AF yielded a sensitivity 

of 75% and specificity of 79% in detecting late gadolinium enhancement atrial fibrosis compared 

with 63% and 67%, respectively, using voltage-mapping criteria during sinus rhythm.118 However, 

significant limitations prevent proper identification of atrial scar tissue in vivo. Thus, there is a lack 

of a gold standard reference to properly adjust scar criteria depending on the mapping electrodes 

and the underlying rhythm. While many investigators have agreed on cut-offs for low voltages and 

dense scar <0.5 mV and <0.2 mV, respectively 116,119, it is also possible to register electrograms 

with cut-off values <0.2 mV.114 The latter might indicate few surviving atrial myocardial fibers, 

although the relevance of such heterogeneous tissue on AF initiation or maintenance has not been 

established.  

Initial series in redo paroxysmal and non-paroxysmal AF cases with low voltage areas reported that 

box isolation of atrial scar areas achieved a 1-year freedom from AF/atrial tachycardia in 72.2% of 
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patients after a single procedure.120 Targeting low voltage areas in patients with persistent AF 

undergoing RF has been also associated with AF termination during the procedure in 73% of cases 

after 11±9 minutes of radiofrequency delivery. AF-termination sites colocalized within low voltages 

areas in 80% and at border zones in 20%.119  

However, results on atrial substrate elimination are still limited to small and mostly single-centre 

experiences. In one multicentre trial (STABLE SR), the addition of scar ablation to circumferential 

PVI and cavotricuspid isthmus ablation showed similar results on freedom from documented atrial 

tachyarrhythmias at 18 months of follow-up than more extensive ablation with additional linear 

lesions and defragmentation.121  

Recent studies using late gadolinium enhancement cardiac MRI have also shown potential to 

identify fibrous tissue in the atria. Moreover, MRI-derived extensive tissue fibrosis identification in 

the left atrium has been associated with poor outcomes after catheter ablation of AF.122 

Nevertheless, it must be noted that heart motion during imaging acquisition and partial volume 

effects using current standard imaging resolution may significantly affect atrial wall delineation and 

fibrous tissue identification, especially in the thin atrial wall.118,123 Moreover, scar classification is 

highly dependent on centre experience, the specified image contrast criteria and continuity 

thresholds. To date, there is no consensus on uniform standard criteria for atrial scar identification 

using MRI. This hinders the inter-series reproducibility of MRI-derived atrial scar measurements. 

Nevertheless, imaging atrial fibrosis using cardiac MRI is rapidly evolving to a tool that can be 

potentially used to improve clinical outcomes after AF ablation. In the on-going DECAAF II trial 

(NCT02529319) patients are being randomized to undergo conventional PVI or PVI + fibrosis-

guided ablation. This study will give further insights into the impact of targeting fibrotic areas on 

AF ablation outcomes.  

In summary, the optimal catheter-based ablation strategy to eliminate scar areas potentially related 

to AF maintenance in persistent AF remains unknown and its usefulness is not well established.10 
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Isolation of large scar areas may lead to long RF delivery time and potentially increase 

complications. New studies are warranted to understand the role of the atrial substrate on wave 

propagation dynamics and determine which specific scar areas should be targeted, if necessary.  

IMPLICATIONS FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE AND CONCLUSIONS  

Effective PVI remains the cornerstone of catheter-based AF ablation. AF ablation has progressively 

evolved over the last 20 years with the introduction of new technologies, such as contact-force 

sensing, single-shot devices, multi-electrodes mapping systems and the study of new targets in 

addition to PVs, in parallel to a steady increase in complex cases undergoing ablation. Electrical 

isolation of some of these regions, mainly using RF delivery, has increased acute AF termination 

and AF freedom during the follow-up. However, many of these atrial regions are empirically 

isolated without robust underlying supportive mechanistic insights. Moreover, some regions may 

require ablating extensive areas because of lack of specificity on such targets. This is highly 

relevant since the larger the ablated area outside the PVs the higher the risk of severe complications 

or stiff left atrial syndrome, which further complicate clinical management.124  

In the last few years, a debate has arisen about the use of AF catheter ablation strategies in the 

context of structural heart disease (e.g. hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, congenital heart disease). The 

idea is supported by operators with vast experience in other clinical scenarios and technological 

advances that enable physicians a more detailed characterization of the underlying substrate and a 

time-efficient approach.125,126 However, available data indicate that ablation of anatomical targets 

(PVI, linear lesions and posterior wall ablation, among others) and CFAE regions still warrants 

more studies to reduce recurrences by optimizing patient selection, and address the prognostic 

impact during the follow-up. 

 In line with current guidelines and the technological advances discussed in this manuscript, we 

propose a differentiated flow-chart for ablation of anatomical targets in paroxysmal and non-

paroxysmal AF (Figure 3). In particular, when ablating patients with paroxysmal AF, PVI 
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represents the gold standard approach, either using point-by-point radiofrequency or cryoballoon.6 

The use of other techniques and energy sources for PVI still require further investigation and should 

be considered with caution (Figure 3A).8,42,54 In case of AF recurrences after a 3-month blanking 

period, a redo procedure should evaluate PVs reconnections and lesion gaps and, in case of 

electrical reconnection of one or several PVs, repeat PVI and consider additional targets as in non-

paroxysmal AF (Figure 3B). Further recurrences in paroxysmal AF may move the treatment into 

more complex scenarios like persistent AF. 

In persistent AF, PVI still represents the first line of invasive treatment using catheter-based RF 

delivery or cryoballoon.33 In case of AF recurrences, overt extraPV triggers during the first 

procedure (e.g. spontaneous or under isoproterenol challenge) or long-standing AF episodes, 

patients could benefit from targeting sites with the highest concentration of non-PV triggers, as left 

atrial posterior wall, coronary sinus and superior vena cava (Figure 3B).127 In these cases, point-by-

point RF delivery represents the strategy of choice,56,85,92,97 although the use of cryoballoon ablation 

on the left atrial posterior wall has been also recently reported (Figure 3B).128  

In case of symptomatic persistent AF recurrences, it would be reasonable to move forward to a third 

step and target other anatomical regions that have been potentially associated with AF maintenance 

as mitral isthmus, cardiac ganglia, ligament of Marshall, atrial scar regions and LAA (Figure 3B). 

In this context, point-by-point RF delivery still represents the most accredited 

strategy,69,78,106,107,119,120 with the exception of the ligament of Marshall and the LAA, for which 

direct ethanol injection in the vein and cryoballoon ablation,102,109 respectively, have shown to be an 

effective way to achieve rapid ablation of such regions. 

Novel approaches should definitely refine our understanding of AF dynamics and identify patient-

specific ablation strategies and anatomical targets aiming to minimize the extent of atrial ablation 

and increase freedom from atrial arrhythmias during follow-up. 
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Figure legends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of current energy sources and ablation outcomes after 
pulmonary vein isolation. AF, atrial fibrillation; AT, AT, atrial tachycardia; mos, months; RCT, 
randomized controlled trial. 
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Figure 2. Current non-pulmonary vein strategies in atrial fibrillation ablation. Non-PV targets 
are shown along with PVI (transparent ablation sites) in the antero-posterior view (upper left) and 
postero-anterior view (upper right and bottom panel). AF, atrial fibrillation; AT, atrial tachycardia; 
AV, atrioventricular; CS, coronary sinus; LAA, left atrial appendage; LAPW, left atrial posterior 
wall; PVI, pulmonary vein isolation; SVC, superior vena cava. 
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Figure 3. Flow-chart for ablation of anatomical targets in paroxysmal and non-paroxysmal 
AF. Suggested approaches for patients with paroxysmal (A) and non-paroxysmal (B) AF 
undergoing catheter ablation. Although PVI is undoubtedly the cornerstone of AF ablation, the 
specific combination of other anatomical targets may vary among centers. See text for details. 
Green, orange and red lights indicate levels of scientific evidence, from higher (green light) to 
intermediate (orange light) and lower levels (red light). AF: atrial fibrillation; CS: coronary sinus; 
PVI: pulmonary vein isolation; LAA: left atrial appendage; LAPW: left atrial posterior wall; RF: 
radiofrequency; SVC: superior vena cava. 
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